14TH ANNUAL
ELLET & SHIRLEY SEAVEY MEMORIAL
DRIVE/RIDE

SUNDAY, JUNE 3, 2012
AUBURN, NH
10:00 AM TRAIL BRIEFING
Please try to arrive in time for the briefing. You may go out anytime after briefing
It will still take place on the Manchester Water Works property, in fact the field we will be
using is located at the trail head and sign post most will remember behind the fire station.
Using this field eliminates the need to cross the bridge and still allows those that wish to drive
out to Tower Hill the opportunity. The many loops and trails we all remember are open and a
there is a beautiful 6 mile loop around Tower Hill Pond. You may encounter bikes, and hikers
with dogs, all dogs are required to be on leashes.

We will be using the field on Depot Road in Auburn
Please be courteous and do not leave any manure or hay in the parking area.
We will greet everyone at the entrance to the field and discuss parking. In past years we have
had over 40 riders & drivers attend, so please try to arrive early, and to save time, please fill
out your GSCA release forms before you arrive & unload.
There are no restrooms or water at the field so please plan accordingly.
Bring a lunch or snacks and let's have a picnic together after the drive!

DIRECTIONS:
NH Route 101 (between Manchester & the Seacoast), Exit 2
Turn right at the end of the ramp if coming from Manchester Area or I-93,
Turn left at the end of the ramp if coming from the Seacoast Area or Maine
Follow Hooksett Rd. south, Depot Road is the 2nd road on the left about a mile from NH 101
Turn onto Depot Road and the field is about 1000 feet ahead on right
Follow the GSCA signs.
Using a GPS? Try 60 Depot Road, Auburn, NH and look for the field
For more information call Eric and Linda Wilking
603-731-0513 or e-mail: wilking1@comcast.net

